MISSISSIPPI SUMMER PROJECT
WORKERS II STATE AS OF JUNE 29, 1964

I. COLUMBUS

328-9719
328-0601
Address: Mrs. Davis' home across the street
1323 6th Ave.

Communications:

Staff
Donald White
Willie Blue
Gerry Austin
Emma Bell
Hei Carter

Volunteers
Bruce Amundson VR (SW)
Wayne Anderson VR (SW)
Joel Bernard VR (SW)
Pete Morell VR (SW)
Bernard Wasow (SW) Research
David Llorens VR (SW)
John Buffington VR (SW)
Steven Fraser VR
Margaret Dobbins FS Coordinator
Neil Eklund FS
Stu Ewen FS
Sylvia Woog FS
Isaac Coleman
Joseph Maurer
Bruce Glushakow
Warren Galloway
Ron Bridgeforth
Robert Lavell
Marvin Griffin (local)
Rev. Roy Valencourt
Richard Wheelock (law student)

II. Holly Springs

1257 - office
Address - 100 Rust Ave.

Communications: Carl Young

Staff
Ivanhoe Donaldson
Cleveland Sellers
Larry Rubin
Volunteers

James Kates VR (SW)
Lee Garrott VR (SW)
Ralph Featherstone VR(SW)
Harry Frye VR(SW)
Robert Fulililove VR(SW)
Mike Wood VR (SW)
Dave Kendall VR (SW)
Larry Wrights VR (SW)
Aviva Futorian FS
Dave Trimble
James Malm
Karen Kunstler
Andres Barker
Frank Cieciurka
Elwood Berry
Jon Davies
Barbara Walker
Barbara Blumfield
Peter Cummings
Sandra Hand
Mary Jennings
Gitte Pearl
Pam Parker
Harriet Tanzman
Benjamin Graham
Wayne Yancey

BATESVILLE

563 - 3058 - Mr. Miles' Home
563 - 7163 - Almos Johnson's house (girls living there)
Address: Route # 2, P.O. Box 20

Communications: Kathee Amatnick

Staff

Claude Weaver
Gwen Gillon
Pam Jones

Volunteers

Hilary McDaniel (local from Hattiesburg)
Carl Pomerance
Joseph Murphy
John Strand
Chris Williams
Gene Erickson
Tim Morrison
Jeff Cowan
Jay Shetterly
GREENWOOD (Stokely Carmichael, the head of all 2nd district projects, is in charge of Greenwood).

453-1282 - office
453-7871 - office
Address: 706 Ave. N

Communications: Stu Hauso

Staff

Stokely Carmichael
El Zeretsky
Albert Garner
Dick Frey
Matthew Hughes
(Willie McGee)
Ruth Howard
Sam Block

Volunteers

William Hodes
Robert Masters
Philip Moore
Carol Kornfield
Adam Kline
Fred Magram
Margaret Aley
Bambi Brown
Howard Iriyama
Glora Wise
Richard Miller
Caroline Egan
Ronald Karsenbery
Jay Rohrbaugh (car)
Rita Rohrbaugh (car)
Peggy Reiman
Wendy Kline
Paul Klein
Evelyn Ellis - CC
Brett Brennan - CC
Linda Wetmore - federal programs
Marcus Winter - federal programs
Ed Bauer - CC (federal programs)
Sally Belfrage - FS
Judy Walborn - FS

ITTA BENA
254-7562
254-7637 - Willie McGee
Address: P.O. Box 549

Staff

Willie McGee

Volunteers

John Paul
Roy Torkington
HOLMES COUNTY
5989 - home in Tchula
Address: Route 2, Box 564

Staff
Hollis Watkins
Carol Mathews
Doris Wilson

Volunteers
Robert Berger  VR (SW)
Peter Orris     VR (SW)
Robert Osman  VR (SW)
Edwin Wilson  VR (SW)
Mike Kerney   VR (SW)
Mario Savi  VR (SW)
Cephas Hughes VR (SW)
Steve Bingham VR (SW)
Marshall Ganz VR (SW)
Robert Garrosfalo VR (SW)
Nicholas Bosanquet - FS Coordinator
Eddie Black    FS Coordinator
Annio Marie Williams - FS Coordinator
Betty Carstens FS
Katey Newman  FS
John Friedland FS
Jerry Parker   FS
James Bonds   FS
Don Hamer     FS
Martha Honey  FS
Nancy Smith   FS
Larry Stevens FS
Bruce Detwiler FS
Gene Nelson   CC
Mary Cole     CC
John Allen    CC
Su Nichols    CC
Joel Aber     CC

GREENVILLE
335-2173 - Freedom House
Address: 901½ Nelson

Communications: John Sawyer

Staff
Charlie Cobb (also working the counties)
Pan Trottman
Bob Wright
Louis Grant
Fred Anderson
Jesse Davis
Ray Raphael
Claude Weaver
Murial Tillinghurst
George Rowell
Volunteers

Grace Brooks - FS Coordinator
Pat Vale FS
Candy Brown FS
Kay Prickett FS
Karol Nelson FS
Natalie Tompkins FS
Dick Rowe Minister
Larry Benton
J.L. Adams
Adrian Allan
Larry Lockshin
Norton Thomas
John Sawyer
Lisa Anderson
Lyn Hamilton
Valerie Hogan
Brian Leekely
Robert Dalgoff
Ken Ktiris
Vicki Halper
Sharon Kaplan
Margaret Ann Kerr
Barbara Mulnick
Nancy Schieffelin
Virginia Steele
Les Turner

HOLLANDALE
827 - 4033

Staff
Earl Harris

ISSAQUENA
Staff: Lewis Grant

RULEVILLE

756-4619 - Mrs. Hamer's house
756-4834 - Charles McLaurin's house
Address: 626 Lafayette

Communications: Dale Gronemeier

Staff

Charles McLaurin (also working out of Cleveland)
John Harris
Lois Rogers
Margaret Block
Fannie Lou Hamer
James Black
Volunteers

Lis Fusco  FS Coordinator
Rev. Jim Corson  MCC
Jeff Scchor
Michael Yarrow
Gretchen Schwartz
Joseph Smith
George Winter
James Dann
Charles Scattergood
Leonard Edwards (Law student)
Dennis Flannigan (going to Cleveland)
Dona Howell
Lester Galt
Jerry Tacklin
Larry Archibald
Peter Burr
Glenn Fotty
Ron Richards (?)
George Robbins
Linda Davis
Lynn Hulse
Jean Komzan
Ellen Siegel
Christine Powell
Chris Hexter
Parish ally
Linda Seese
David Gerber
Heidi Dole

BOLIVAR COUNTY (SHAW & MOUND BAYOU)

843-5292 - Margaret Block
843-9334 or 843-5295 - Lois Rodgers
843-2504  Amzie Moore
Address: 614 Chrisman

Staff

John Bradford
Margaret Block
Amzie Moore
Lois Rodgers

Volunteers

Wally Roberts  FS Coordinator
Lisa Vogel  FS
Fred Winn  CC
Judy York  CC
Heather Tobis
Charles Sowerwine
Robert Hargreaves
Grace Morton

Bonnie Guy
Judy Michalowski
Katherine Logan
Jonathan Black
Linnell Barrett
CLARKSDALE
524-9167 - office
624-2913 - Dr. Henry's drug store
Address: 429 Yazoo

Communications: Yvonne Klein

Staff
Lafayette Surrey
James Jones
Doris Newman
Annie Pearl Avery

Volunteers
Sanford Siegal - FS Coordinator
Lisa Mandel
Robert Mandel
Robert Newberry
Mathew Zwerling
Charles Stewart
Lew Sitzer
Fred Winyard
John Suter
S. Zeman - CC
Les Johnson - FS
Jay Stedman
Al Goodman
Margaret Hazelton
Mary Gergtz
Su Gladstone
Joe Youngerman
Stan Boyd
Paul Kendall
Catherine Quinn
David Batska
Mark Fast (went home, may return)

JACKSON
352 - 9788 - office
Address: Box 2896, 1017 Lynch St.

Communications: Bob Weil, Bill Light, Emma Schrader, Margaret Rose, Bob Byers
Wats Line Operators: Casey Hayden, Jeannie Breaker, Penny Patch

Staff
Bob Moses
Dave Dennis
Jesse Morris
Mendy Samstein
Dick Jewitt
Matteo Suarez
Annell Pontor
Lois Chaffee
Jimmy Bolton
Helen O'Neal
Hunter Morey
Donà Moses
Volunteers  
John Bundy  
Jeff Acorn  
Tim Lynch  
Vincent Tranquilli  
Karen Pate  
Ruth Schein  
Sherwin Kaplan  
Bill Robinson  
Dori Ladner  
Barney Frank  
James Wilcox  
Tom Wahman  
Su Wahman  
Clinton Hopson  
Andy Rust  
Steve Smith  
Rachel Brown  
Bob Cohen  
Su Cohen  
George Albertz  
Roger Lauren  
Edward Rudd  
Sherry Everett  

VICKSBURG  
636-1592 - office  
Address: 1016 Hossley  

Communications:  

Staff:  
Andrew Barnes  

Volunteers  
Neil Hindman - FS Coordinator  
John Hunter - CC  
Jan Handke - CC  
Howard Stromquist  
Pat Thomas  
Jonathon Steele  
Ann Popkins  
Hank Chaiklin  
Frank O'Brien  
Richard Gould  
Holly Van Horne  
Mary Jo Cronin  
Elane Singer  
Lisa Werner  
Brian Dunlap
WHITE COMMUNITY PROJECT  (Incomplete)

Staff
Ed Hamlett
Sam Shirah

Volunteers
Bob Bailey
Gene Guerrero
Margie Henderson
Tom Hill
Markya Matthews
R. Pardun
John Parkmon
Judy Schiffer
John Strickland
D.W. Tiberius
Michael Waddell
Grenville Whitman
Charlie Smith
Nelson Blackstock
Diana Burrows
Sue Thrasher
Soren Sorenson

SOUTHWEST (now in Jackson)

Jesse Harris
George Green
Joe Harrison
Freddie Green
Sherry Everett
Joe Bateman

IV. CARTHAGE

6081 - phone in general store ½ mile from FB & CC
Address: c/o Mrs. Winston Hudson, Harmony Community, Route 2

Volunteers
Annie Clay
Pamela Gerould
Johnathan Fast
Connie Claywell
Jennie Franklin
Clark Gardner
Carole Gross
Anne Lindsay
Hank Werner
Judith Worner
Jane Adams
MERIDIAN

482 - 6103 - office (outgoing calls)
485-9286 - office (incoming calls)
Address: 2505½ Fifth St.

Staff

Preston Ponder

Communications: Louise Herney

Volunteers

Andrew Schiffrin
David Kotz
John Stevenson
Edna Perkins
Peter Rabinowitz
Richard Swanson
Eleanore Tedrick
Pat Wheland
Mark Levy - FS
Betty Levy  FS
Ronnie de Scusa
Gail Falk
Tina Duncan
Marylyn Leonard
Walter Hackman
Paul Miller
Carl Morgan
Diana Pachella

LAUREL (Still in Hattiesburg)

426 - 9163 phone in Howard Hotel
Address: 309 S. 4th Ave.  (Howard Hotel)

Staff

Doug Smith
Leslie McKinney

Volunteers

Bob Jahrenreich
Leigh Stelzer
Lawrence Landerman
Jimmy Garrott  FS
Tom Watts  FS
Marcia Moore  FS
Gwen Robinson
HATTIESBURG
582-9993 - office
Address: 507 Mobile St.

Staff
Sandy Leigh
Shiela Michaels
Howard Hobley

Volunteers
Margaret Hyatt
Linda Hamilton
David Owens
Ben Gershman  Law student
Anthony Beaulieu
Walter Waters
Bill Ninde
Nicholas Ellis
Malcolm Zaretsky
Diane Runkle
Paula Pace
Greg Kaslo
Herbert Randall
Morton Mulvaun
Stewart Rawlings
Lorne Cress
Lawrence Spears
Robert Stone
Lemise Jackson
James Nance
Mary Banks (Local)
Joyce Brown (Research)

Carol Reese  FS Coordinator
Arthur Reese  FS Coordinator
Beth More  FS
Doug Baer  FS
Pat Yorck  FS
Mary Gallatly  CC
Dave Hawk  VR
Jacob Elum  VR
Chris Wilson  VR
Mohnanne Winchester  VR
Paul Terrell  VR
GULFPORT-BILOXI

865-0131 - Mrs. Travis' home in Gulfport
Address: 2905 Harrison

Communications: Mike Ingraham

Staff
Lawrence Guyot
Dickie Flowers
Henry Bailey
Eddie Stevenson
Benny Jackson

Volunteers
Cathy Cade
A. Hausfater
Florence Jones
Mary Lou Gillard
George Tessare
Steve Miller
Ellen Lake
Sam Walker
David Cleverdon
Gwen Cooper
Tom Rowe
Barry Goldstein
Gene Murphy
Gibbs Kinderman

PASCAGOULA-MOSS'POINT

475-7055
Address:

Communications: Ron Ridencour

Staff
Charles Glen
Georgia Martin
Linda Wilson

Volunteers
Fred Meeley
Merme McKay
Rita Koplowitz
Roger Barnhill
Joe Liesner
John Catalin
John Else
Mary Ellikson
Debbie Rand
Su Ryerson
Mary Larson
Barry Clemson
Nedra Winans
Tony O'Brien

Research
FS
FS
FS
POI2IT
UCC
VR
VR